InvestMap™

It’s your future.

KNOW

Plan smart.

  Invest for the long haul.

		
you’ve
got a solid strategy.

Investing for your future involves complex and sometimes

Your retirement savings will be a big
part of your life one day — ultimately
providing you with financial support
for many years following your career.
Make sure you stay on course toward
the future you envision.

ups and downs. Best of all, you can take advantage of

emotional decisions. InvestMap is an approach for your
retirement plan that provides you with a lifelong strategy
and keeps you invested and diversified through market
InvestMap without incurring any additional fees.

Start smart. It’s easy. InvestMap creates a portfolio
for you – made up of existing funds within the plan.
Your InvestMap portfolio is an age-based, diversified asset
allocation strategy developed by independent investment
professionals. If you elect InvestMap, your entire retirement
plan account balance and all future contributions will be
invested into the InvestMap strategy. Because it automatically

* InvestMap™ is an investment strategy and should be used with consideration of your
other investments and overall investment objectives. InvestMap is not investment advice
and is not monitored with your personal investment goals in mind.

becomes more conservative over time, InvestMap may be the
only portfolio you’ll ever need.*

Be smart.

A lifelong, personalized
strategy for your retirement.

Adjusts your
allocation on your
birthday as you
approach retirement

Invest smart. It’s personal. InvestMap uses your

Automatic
rebalancing
each quarter

current age along with your complete life span to chart a
long-term course for your future. Moreover, since not all
retirement investors are the same, InvestMap lets you

is automatically rebalanced every quarter and reallocated
along the glide path each year following your birthday. Over
time, your portfolio gradually grows more conservative, so you
take on less and less investment risk. At younger ages, these
adjustments will be slight, but they’ll become greater as your
age increases.

Pre-set asset
allocation
based on your
current age
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Stay smart. It’s automatic. Your InvestMap portfolio
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A single lifetime
strategy using
the funds in
your plan
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more aggressive.
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personalize your election to be more conservative or
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To stay updated on your account’s performance and current
asset allocation mix, simply go to MillimanBenefits.com or
review your quarterly participant statements.

n Capital Preservation
n Small/Mid-cap Value

n Bonds n Large-cap Value n Large-cap Growth
n Small/Mid-cap Growth n International

InvestMap is not a single investment; it is a lifetime investment strategy using the plan’s underlying
investment options. InvestMap’s allocation becomes more conservative over time and stops
changing at age 75. InvestMap’s age-based glide path is developed using industry-standard asset
allocation strategies and may change from time to time to reflect long-term market trends or
changes to the plan’s underlying investment lineup. InvestMap is not investment advice and should
not be relied upon as advice. Like any investment, InvestMap can lose money over time. There is
no guarantee of the value of your account upon withdrawal or that InvestMap will succeed in its
objectives or provide adequate retirement income. For your long-term retirement security, give
careful consideration to the importance of a well balanced and diversified investment portfolio,
taking into account all your assets, income and investments. (GPB)

It’s your future.
Enroll today.

The InvestMap enrollment process takes only
minutes. To get started, visit MillimanBenefits.com.

New plan participants
Once you log in, the website will walk you
through the process.

Existing plan participants
Log in and go to EZ Enrollment Guide or
EZ Investment Elections Guide.

